
DESCRIPTION OP^ A NP:W ISOPOD OF THE (^EXUS
EURYCOPE FROM MARTIIA8 VINEYARD.

By Haruiet Richardson,

Colluborittur, Diciaion of Marine Inrcrtebratvs, i. .S'. Satiniuil Mu-srum.

Two .s})eciineii.s of a new species of Eurycope Avere obtained by

the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer Alhatrox.s in 1884 off Marthas
Vineyard, as well as one from Georges Bank. These specimens have
been in the Peabody Museum at New Haven, Connecticut, but have

recently been transferred to the U. S. National Museum collection.

References to the literature may be found on pages 701-717 of

my Monograph on the Isopods of North America, Bulletin 54, U. S.

National Museum, with the exception of the following, which has

been published recently:

The Marine Fauna of the coast of Ireland, Pt. 5, Isopoda, by
W. M. Tattersall. Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Investigations, 1904, 11,

1905, pp. 72-75, pi. X, Dublin.

The description of the form follows:

EURYCOPE TRUNCATA, new species.

Body oblong-ovate, a little more than twice as

long as wide. Dorsal surface smooth.

The head is wider than long, and is produced an-

teriorly in a truncate process which extends be-

tween the basal articles of the first pair of antenna>.

On either side of the median process there is a

slight double emargination. The eyes are want-

ing. The first pair of antenna^ have the basal arti-

cle large and dilated. There is a large and con-

spicuous spine on the inner margin. The second

and third articles are small and feeble, and of ecpial

length. The flagellum extends to the end of the

fourth article of the peduncle of the second an-

tenna', and is composed of a1)<)ii( seven articles.

The second antenna^ have the basal article short

and furnished with a long, conspicuous spine on the outer margin

Fig. 1.—EURYCOPE
TKUNCAT.\Xl4|.
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Fig. '2.—Eurycope trvs
CATA. Right mandi
BLEXol?.

The second article is al)oiit t^vice as long as the first, and is furnished

on the anterior margin with one long spine. The third article is

about as long as the second, and has two spines, one on the 'outer and

one on the inner margin. The fourth article is short, and is not

furnished with any spines. The last two articles of the peduncle

and the flagellum are missing. The mandibles have a well developed

palp and molar process.

The first four segments of the thorax are about ecjual in length.

The antcro-lateral angles of the first segment

are drawn out on either side in one long^ sharp

epimeral spine. The lateral nuifgins of the sec-

ond segment are drawn out on either side in one

long, sharp spine and one small spine just back

of it, both epimerah The lateral margins of the

third and fourth segments are produced on

either side in three spines, two small spines and

one long, sharp median one, a little curved an-

teriorly. The last two spines are epimeral. The last three segments

have the lateral margins produced on either side in one long, sharp

spine directed anteriorly. The fifth and sixth segments are of nearly

equal length in the median dorsal line. The seventh segment is

nearly twice as long as either of the preceding segments.

The abdomen is composed of one segment. Near the base of the

•segment the lateral margin is produced on either side in one long,

sharp spine directed anteriorly. Below these spines

the lateral margins are almost straight to about the

middle of the segment, where there is an abrupt

indentation on either side. This indentation is fol-

lowed by two long, sliarp spines, one on either side,

directed posteriorly. Below these two spines the

lateral margins slightly converge to a truncate ex-

tremity. Just within the two indentations of the

lateral margin are indications of two tiny tubercles

on the dorsal surface. The uropods are placed on

either side of the truncate extremity just below the second lateral

spine. They are small and feeble and consist of a basal article and
two branches of nearly equal length.

All the four anterior pairs of legs are missing. The three posterior

pairs are similar, natatory, with the merus much enlarged and both

the merus and propodus furnished with long, plumose hairs.

The operculum of the female is furnished with a small spirie about

the middle.

Fig. 3.—Eurycope
truncata. leg of
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NO. 1598. A NEW ISOmn—RIClTARDSOX. GU

Only two specinuMis. l)()tli IVniales. were tiiken l)y the U. S. Tiureau

of Fisheries steamer Allxifross in 1884, oil" Marthas Vineyard at a

(l(>pth of 1,5:25 fathoms in gray ooze, and one specimen, also a female,

from southeast of (ieorges Bank at a dej)tli of l,?*)!) fathoms. Tliese

specimens hav(> been heretofore in the collection of the Peahody

JVIuseum at Yale University, and have recently been placed in the

collection of the U. S. National jNIuseum. where (hey ha\e Cat. Xo.

385^28.

This species difl'ers fi'om Kunjcopc fr<((jiU.s IJeddard." I'J iiri/copc

<itl((nti<(( Beddard, and I'Jiiri/copc cdribhcii l^enedict,'' the forms to

which it is most closely allied in the ti'inicated character of the ex-

tremity of the terminal segment and in the absence of spines on the

dorsal surface of the body.

« Challenger Report. XVII. 18S(>.

True. r. S. Nat. Mns., XXIII, T.K»1.




